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Introduction
Professionals working with visually impaired students (i.e. specialist teachers and educators, Orientation and Mobility trainers, psychologists, etc.) face many difficulties in the design of their teaching materials. Especially, they have to transpose visual representations and concepts (maps, charts, shapes, etc.) into tactile representations. The most common tools are 2D raised-line maps printed on swell-paper or 3D handcrafted small-scale models (Fig. 1) . However, these materials do not fully and adequately meet the needs of both professionals and students. Their production is long and expensive. Moreover, these tools do not allow updating the displayed information, which force professionals to make it again according to the new pedagogical objectives. Finally, they are not interactive, which impairs students' autonomy because they often need someone to provide guidance before or during tactile exploration [1] . With the emergence of new tools for rapid prototyping such as 3D printing and low-cost micro-controllers, making their own teaching materials has become possible [2] . Nevertheless, professionals can be reluctant to use these tools that appear as difficult to master.
In this study, we first designed a blog dedicated to rapid prototyping tools for professionals, aiming to enable the creation of their own teaching materials 1 . Then, we organized collaborative design sessions between professionals and students in computer science. Finally, we set up interviews with the professionals in order to evaluate the usage and level of satisfaction about the materials that were made, but also about rapid prototyping in general.
2 Adapted Teaching Materials: "Do-It-Yourself" (DIY)
With the emergence of 3D printing, new teaching tools are easy to make, such as 3D printed maps [3] or physical representations of graphics adapted for children with visual impairment [4] . Many recent studies have shown that 3D printing really enhances the creation of adapted materials such as globes for geography or biology lessons, geometric shapes for mathematics lessons, or different forms of plankton for biology lessons [5] , but also 3D printed tactile books [6] , or accessible museum exhibits [7] . Importantly, it has been shown that these materials improve understanding and satisfaction [8] , but also engagement of students in Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics [9] .
In addition, other recent studies showed that low-cost electronic boards facilitate the construction of interactive physical objects [10] . For instance, these boards improved creative activities with older people [11] . Interestingly, this study "demystified 'old' stereotypes and opened up a debate about the relationship between wisdom, creativity and technology" [11] . These technologies can also empower children to take greater control of their disabilities [12] .
Then, it appears that rapid prototyping tools including 3D printing and cheap micro-controllers may enable professionals to design and make their own adapted materials. However, professionals may be reluctant to use these technologies because they have some prejudices, especially about skills that are needed to use them. Though, Stangl et al. [13] showed that non expert designers of 3D printed adapted objects may benefit from online creativity support tools. For example, the online community "Thingiverse.com" provides many models for assistive tools printing. Buehler et al. [14] highlighted that various models were created by end-users themselves on this platform. Interestingly, these designers do not have any formal training or expertise in the creation of assistive technology. Hurst and colleagues [15, 16] illustrated several examples of materials that can be made by non-engineers. They also observed that it increases the adoption process because it provides end-users with a better control over design and cost. Hence we made the hypothesis that it could be efficient to empower non-experts teachers in order to create, modify, or build their own teaching materials.
Our main objectives were: (1) to assist professionals to create their own adapted teaching materials with rapid prototyping tools such as 3D printing and low-cost micro-controllers, and (2) evaluate the usage of these technologies and the level of satisfaction that they provide.
Method
First, we designed a blog dedicated to the professionals who wanted to make their own adapted teaching materials. This blog provided text and video tutorials on how to design and make teaching materials on its own. It also allowed sharing digital files (3D models, audio files, etc.) and tips. Some downloaded files were provided by the research team whereas others were provided by professionals themselves.
Then, we managed sessions of collaborative design, and we launched a challenge about the prototyping of adapted interactive teaching materials. The challenge was based on the constitution of teams including one professional, and 1 to 5 undergraduate students in computer science. Five professionals, including three teachers, one educator, and one tactile document maker, were recruited in a special education center. The professionals were in charge of visually impaired children from three to twenty years old. Some of them presented associated mild or severe auditory impairment, behavioral disorders, or pervasive developmental disorders. Except the educator who has been working in the institute for two years only, the others have been working with visually impaired students for ten to twenty years. All of them were frequent users of computers and smartphones, but they were unexperienced about 3D printers and low-cost micro-controllers. After a preliminary briefing about the objectives, tools, and method of the study, each professional launched his own project with a specific pedagogical objective, as well as the envisioned teaching material prototype.
Fifteen undergraduate students (first year) in computer science were recruited. They were involved in a training considering the university FabLab as a tool for learning by doing. They were split in four groups. Each group of students was free to join any professional to work on his/her prototype. One professional preferred working alone and did not receive assistance from the students. Another teacher worked with the research team because the project was considered as too demanding. The main objective for each group was to design a prototype that was easy to make, cheap, usable, and that fitted the needs of the professional.
In order to make 3D artefacts (e.g. objects or figurines), the teams were free to use 3D printers and laser cutters available in the FabLab, as well as diverse materials such as cardboard, tissue, aluminum, etc. Each group also received a Makey Makey board® (JoyLabz LLC), Touch Board® (Bare Conductive Ltd) or LilyPad® (Arduino) to create prototypes that were interactive. The Makey Makey board® was selected for simplicity of usage; the TouchBoard® because it allows making prototypes without any wire (which is appropriate for visually impaired users); and the Lilypad because it is designed for e-textiles and wearables projects.
The sessions of collaborative design were organized once a week during two hours. During the sessions, each team allocated the tasks to create the prototype: printing 3D artefacts; handcrafting with cardboard, wood, tissue, etc.; writing the code if necessary; and wiring the interactive zones with the micro-controller board. The teams were free to meet whenever they wanted to (especially for printing 3D artefacts, which needed time). A formal meeting was organized every week, and the teams received assistance from the research team when needed.
One group did not succeed in making an usable prototype. Five usable prototypes were designed and have been used in the classrooms (actually some of them are still used) with about twenty visually impaired children. A final ceremony was organized in the special education center twelve weeks later. The whole staff of the Institute (about 100 professionals) was invited to attend the ceremony that consisted in the presentation of each project, followed by the election of the preferred one (Fig. 2) .
Sixteen weeks after the ceremony, we sent a questionnaire to each of the five professionals. This questionnaire included open questions about the professionals and their work: particulars (occupation, working experience, etc.), overall usage of new technologies (smartphone, computer, etc.), typical usage of teaching materials in the classroom, and regular process for making them when they are not available in the market. In addition, they were open and closed questions about the making process and current usage of their own prototype: skills needed to make it, usage in the classroom, overall feeling about rapid prototyping tools (satisfaction but also reluctance to use these tools) [17] .
Prototypes of Teaching Materials: Making Issues, Usage and Satisfaction
The collaborations during the project were creative and stimulating, and all the teams except one realized a prototype that was used for teaching. The sensory book (Fig. 3 ) included touch and sound experiences. It was designed for visually impaired young children with and without associated disorders in order to stimulate their sense of touch. It was made of tissue and printed 3D artefacts (playground slide, merry-go-round, etc.) The book included sensors, wires and a speaker hidden under the tissue, connected to a Touchboard® inserted into a specific page. When one of the sensors was touched, it triggered a sound or verbal description. The story was entitled "Emma and Louis in the park", and was about two children going to the playground. The main issue for this team was finding a binding system for the book in order to avoid faulty contacts. This issue was solved by printing a 3D binding piece with several housings for the wires. Visually impaired children really enjoyed reading the book. This type of book could nicely fit the needs of parents and family members, but also educators, psychologists, etc. The interactive timeline (Fig. 4 ) was designed to teach important history periods to high school visually impaired students without associated disorders. It was made with a cardboard box with interactive zones covered with aluminum, and connected to a TouchBoard®. Additional rectangular pieces of various sizes were 3D printed. These pieces were placed over the box in order to indicate a period duration. When touched, the interactive zones triggered verbal descriptions about the corresponding historical periods. A three positions knob placed on the top of the box allowed the students to change the level of description. This knob was the main issue for this team. Indeed, it was difficult to create a knob with three positions that can easily be perceived by visually impaired users. The high school students enjoyed using the prototype. The teacher reported that the interactive timeline was efficient to teach different classes. Importantly, she also mentioned that students were independent when using the timeline and quickly learned to use it. The prototype is still being used.
The interactive city map (Fig. 5) was the more complex project, and was made in direct collaboration with the research team. It was designed to teach history and geography lessons to high school visually impaired students without associated disorders. It was made of a wooden box including two TouchBoards®, and 3D printed Fig. 4 . The Interactive Timeline, designed to teach important history periods to high school visually impaired students. It was made of cardboard and aluminum (interactive zones). 3D printed pieces represent the duration of a specific period. The knob was used to modify the level of description for each period. Fig. 5 . The Interactive City Map, designed to teach history and geography of a large city. It was made of a wooden box and small metallic screws (interactive zones) wired to a Touchboard. 3D removable printed pieces represented the main districts of the city. pieces representing the main districts of a city. The main landmarks and streets of the city were engraved on the top of the wooden box with a laser cutter. Small metallic screws were inserted in the box, and were connected to the TouchBoards®. The interactive zones triggered verbal descriptions about the name and history of touched elements. The prototype has been designed to serve many years of teaching and is still in used in the classroom. It has been especially used to study the development of a large city. The teacher and the students were really satisfied with the prototype. They reported that it was much more efficient than regular 2D raised-line maps because of the modularity provided by the 3D pieces, as well as interactivity. However, they reported that the interactive zones were too sensitive and should be improved.
The interactive objects (Fig. 6) were objects of everyday life (dolls, cutlery, fruits, etc.) connected to a MakeyMakey® board. This project was conducted by an educator without the assistance of any computer science student. It was designed for visually impaired children between five to fifteen years old with important associated disorders, in order to train them to identify everyday objects. Conductive objects were connected to a MakeyMakey® board. When they are touched, they trigger verbal descriptions previously recorded by the teacher. Non-conductive objects were covered with aluminum. In addition, a game was designed by the educator: he was naming objects, and when being touched by the students, the objects themselves provided error or congratulation feedback. The educator was highly satisfied with the device that was easy to make and highly adaptable. She reported that it was easy to teach new vocabulary and she noted a great enhancement in students' concentration and motivation. However, it appeared that the number of inputs onto the micro-controller board was too restrictive.
The sound metaphor box (Fig. 7) was designed to teach the notion of size to young visually impaired children with important associated troubles, who need additional motivation to learn. It delivers sound metaphors of objects' dimensions (length, height). This box was a plastic box with small metallic screws connected to a TouchBoard®. They allowed the teacher to choose among different sound-object associations that were previously recorded. The visually impaired children were then free to touch a big knob on top of the box to trigger the sounds. The main making issue was related to faulty contacts. Here again, the teacher observed an improvement of the children motivation. She also noted the pleasure that the children had to play with the box. In short, the questionnaire showed that the five professionals included in this study have a positive judgement about new technologies in general. Indeed, they reported that they are useful, necessary, efficient, and can adequately meet their needs for teaching a class with visually impaired children. The questionnaire also confirmed that adapted teaching materials are usually missing in the market. The five professionals reported that DIY prototyping was enjoyable, useful and enabling. They were convinced that the method is efficient for creating adapted teaching materials that meet their own needs. They estimated that all their colleagues should use it.
However all the five professionals reported that, although they should be able to remake their own prototype without assistance, they would need additional training in order to create new materials. On the pedagogical side, they enjoyed using the prototypes. They judged that the prototypes materials were usable and adaptable to teach concepts to visually impaired students. They were also convinced that these new materials improve students' motivation. Figure 8 summarizes some of the results. Fig. 7 . The sound metaphor box, designed to teach the notion of size to young visually impaired children with associated disorders. It was made of a plastic box and small metallic screws (interactive zones). The Touchboard is hidden in the box. 
Conclusion
This study showed that DIY prototyping of teaching materials for visually impaired children is really appropriate and empowering for education professionals. Even though our observations and interviews have been carried out on a small number of participants, the results showed a real potential in special education for visually impaired students. Indeed, the professionals involved in the study designed, made, and used a prototype that meets their own needs. Importantly, one of them made his material alone, relying on the blog support only. They mentioned that low-cost rapid prototyping would better satisfy their needs in general, and would help to improve visually impaired students' engagement and motivation. Overall, the professionals were satisfied and would recommend rapid prototyping to their colleagues.
The professionals wish to make teaching materials on their own because they cannot systematically receive assistance from a technician or a tactile document maker. But it appears that assistance to make it is needed (or appears as needed). In addition, they encountered technical issues during using. Interaction should, in general, be more reliable and prevent unexpected triggering. Besides, the materials should be more resistant to be used by children with cognitive or behavioral disorders. With respect to the complexity of additional teaching scenarios, Raspberry Pi® (Raspberry Pi foundation) or Arduino® (Arduino LLC) may bypass limitations related to the MakeyMakey ou TouchBoard. However, these boards require better expertise.
